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nnounced

Air Vice-Marshal Hendrick
ill retire this fall. It was an
nounced recently by the Hon
orable Lucien Cardin, Associate
Minister of Natonai Defence,
that A.V .M. Murray D. Lister
will succeed A.VM. Hendrick
as Air Officer Commanding
Air Defence Command on 1
Sept.
AVM Lister is presently

Deputy Chief of Staff, Oper
ations, at North American Air
Defence Command Headquar
ters, Colorado Springs.
He was born in Edmonton,

Alberta in 1912 and was edu
cated in Calgary public schols
and at the Royal Military Col
lege In Kingston, Ontario.
He joined the RCAF in 1935

and trained as a pilot, gradu
ting In My 1936 at RCAF
Statton Camp Borden, Ontarlo.
Prior to the outbreak of the
Second World War he served
as a pilot with 1 Fighter Squ
adron and also as a flying in
structor. Throughout the war
years, Air Vice-Marshal Lister
served at various training cen
tres in Canada and later in
command and staff appoint
ments in Western Air Com
mand with headquarters at '
Vancouver, B.C.
He was transferred overseas

in July 1945 to serve with 8A
Air Disarmament group in
Germany and as Director of
Personnel at Overseas Head
quarters, London, England. In
the postwar period, Air Vice
Marshal Lister was Command
ing Officer of the Air Arma
ment school at Mountain View,
Ont., and commanded the Fly
ing Training School at RCAF
Station Centralia, Ont. In 1948
he attended the National De
fence College, Kingston, and
subsequently served for three
years as Chief Staff Officer of
the Canadian Joint Staff, Lon
don, England.
In August 1952 he was ap-

pointed Air Force Director at
the National Defence College,
Kingston, and in 1954 was ap
pointed Chief of Plans and
Intelligence at Air Force Head
quarters in Ottawa. In Sep
tember 1959 he became De
puty Vice-Chief of Air Staff.
on the 15 December 1960.

Air Vice-Marshal Lister as-

New Medical Offier
Squadron Leader Colin D.

Hardie, 32, arrived last week
to take up duty as the Senior
Medical Officer at Station
Comox. He suceeds SL James
Garrity, who has been trans
ferred to Toronto to take post
graduate studies in general
surgery at the military hos
pital there.

Joining the RCAF in June
1959 at London, England, he
served from October 1959 to
June 1963 at the Institute of
Aviation Medicine, 'Toronto.
where he was the officer in
charge of acceleration and
gravitational physiology. Com
mencing June 1963, S/L Har
die attended the University of
Toronto for one year's post
graduate study, before being
transferred to Station Comox.
S/L Hardie is married to the

former Miss Mary Johan Mac
Kay of Stornway, Ilse of Lewis,
Scotland, and has two children
Stephan, 2; and Johanne, I.

The

Station Comox will open ranks this weekend for the
visit of Air Vice-Marshal Hendrick. Group Captain Ire-.
land will greet the Air Officer Commanding Air Defence
Command when he touches down on Friday at 1415 hours.~------------~This will be the AOC's last Officer at Northwest Air Com-
official visit to Station Comox mand in Edmonton.
before he retires this fall. He From January 1950 until
will be succeeded at that time December 1951 he served as
by Air Vice Marshal Murray Canadian Air Attache in
D. Lister. Washington, after which he

AVM Max M. Hendrick was attended the Imperial Defence
born in Portland, Oregon, and College in London, England.
received his early education in On completion of the course
Ottawa and Montreal. He en- he was appointed Chief of
tered the University of Tor- Telecommunications at Air
onto in 1928 and was gradu- Force Headquarters.
ated in 1932 with a Bachelor of Air Vice-Marshal Hendrick
Applied Science degree. This was appointed chairman of
was followed y research in the Canadian Joint Staff in
economics and industrial en- Washington in August 1958.
gineering at McGill University. In recognition of distin-

AVM Hendrick joined the guished services rendered in
RCAF in 1934 and was awarded ,the telecommunications sec
his pilot's wings in June 1535. tion of the RCAF he was ap-
Following training at RAF ,pointed an Additional Officer

Wireless School in Cranwell, of the Most Excellent Order of
Eng., he opened RCAF's war- the Brit!Sh Empire in Jan
time 3 Wireless School atuary, 1045.
Winnipeg. In Jan1ary 19!2 he! I July 1962 the Minister of
1vr1s npµo/11ted C:innd:z's rcp½N::itlonal DefLncc ar1nou11ccd
resentative on the Combined the appointment of Air Vice
Communications Board of the Marshal Hendrick as Air Offi-
Combined Chiefs of Staff in,cer Commanding Air Defence
Washington. I Command, with headquarters
In May 1944 he was pasted at St. Hubert, Que.

overseas on detachment to the A formal mixcd dinner and
Allied Expeditionary Air Force dance will be held in honor of

the AOC on Friday evening.
signals staff, and returned to on Saturday morning AVM
Canada in August 1945 to'and Mrs. Hendrick will depart
serve as Director of Signals at,tor Victoria and return to
Air Force Headquarters in Comox via service aircraft on
Ottawa. \ Sunday e\;enir.g. Prior to his
Three years after the war he departure on Monday the AOC

assumed command of Station will review a ceremonial par
Edmonton, and in July 1948 /ade and address station per
·was appointed Senior Air Staff sonnel.

Demands
It's been to eeks now
since our boys left for Paine
Field. And the prevalent feel
ing here is that they're lonely
depressed and frustrated. So
everyone feels sorry for them.
The fact is hover, that we
havn't heard too much from
the boys. But every now and
then a photo (such as the one
shown below) gets back home
and leads us to believe that
despite our sympathy the fel
lows are "making out" quite

S/L Hardie, the son of Mr. .satisfactorily.
and MrS. John Hardie of Mot
herwell, Scotland, was edu
cated at Hamilton High School,
Scotland, and was graduated
from Glasgow University in Paine Field a visit on Tuesday.
1958.

sumed new duties with NORAD
Headquarters as Deputy Chief
of Staft, Operations.

Pictured are four members
of the Marysville Strawberry
Festival royalty, who paid

of
little more honest in future
letters home. Let's have no
more of those hollow curses
about the demands of duty.

'The two persons in trousers
have kindly sacrificed (!) their
time to promote closer foreign
relations.
On the ladder atop the plane,

Flying; Officer Gil Heon shows
Vickie Moses the cockpit ar
rangements of the Voodoo. OI
the ground FO Peter Scholz
chats with, left to right, Rose
Marie Brummett, Jodi Long
and Donna Reistad.
In return for their "godwill

duty" the fellows were invited
to attend the big festival par-
ade and strawberry feed. \
Now boys, you'd better be a

Duty
And don't tell us about how
you waste time playing indoor
sports because you've been
sccked in. (USAF Photo)
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R.C, CI.APEL
Chaplain-:/L T. J. PAL.ADI

haplain- MASSES in the Station
S/I M. PARKHOH'SE Chapel - Summer schedule

commencing 28 June, 1964.
DIVI!E WORSHIPI000 h gundayy--8;30 a.m. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday. and 5 p.m.

Nursery-1000 hrs Sunday in saurday--9a.m.
the Chapel Annex. Baptisms by appointment at

Holy Communion- 1100 hrs 1:15 pm., Sundays, in the
the SECOND Sunday of the Station Chapel.

NOTE: No weekday Massesmonth. during the week of the 15
Holy Baptism Sundays bY June, 22 June, 29 June except
appointment. on Friday of these weeks;
The above times will operate that is, the 18 June, 23 June

from 28 June to 6 September, land 2 July. No 5 pm. Sunday
Mass on the 28 June only.

The first rubber road was NOTE: All other church OTE: All other church
constructed in 1913 at South- activities will recommence in activities will recommence in
wark, England. Others soon +he Fall. the Fall.
[]]owed one Was built
around the Cenotaph at in London, England, on Sep- tish. If relations are anything
Whitehall, another in Glas- tember 17. but friendly before the dinner
gow and still another in Edin- 'Unquestionably," Edwards there could be open hostilities
burgh. said, "rubber roadways have a after it is pointed out that
The Idea had many strong great future. In cities and Canada won the war against

advocates both In England large towns, where there Is the States. The pickles, olives
and the United States. Canada, continual, heavy traffic, rub- and buns had better be in
which today boasts 51,000 ber roadways will possess good supply.
miles of paved road, didn't get many advantages in addition In Comox, things have
on the territorial trampoline. to reduction of noise to abso- ground to an abrupt halt. Only
The first rubber pavement lute minimum. a skeleton staff is left to

"Well" he said importantly, "looks like another cloudy in the US. was laid on a rail- There were, however, a few handle problems such as the
d di · t .•·o."d ei·o·s•ln~ "t Racine, Wis- flaws in the sof.t-silcnce AOC's visit and the length ofa." Inwarciy groaning, I braced myself and spit out he ' ••consin. The smooth cushion scheme. coffee breaks. SL Moore
standard reply. "Yah." Noting my favorable response he ser as given a trial by the Chic-] First the initial cost of the /makes a darling leader as
tled back and gazed confidently at some point behind my head 4go-Milwaukee & St. Paul road was very steep. Commander of Number 2
while he elaborated upon this theme. Aften enduring ten poalroad at a crossing used by And instead of you skidding Squadron, while F/L's Ron Mc
minutes of this, I excused myself as politely as my boredom thousands of cars and trucks on the road, the road could Donald, Gerry Davidson and
would allow and stole back to work. a day. The year was 1924. skid on you. myself are dashing Flight

Why must we encouter this brand oI dreary talk so many officials were pleased. And More important, when the Commanders. FL Terry Neill
times in the course of day? Have you ever considered how newspapers reported the ab highway wore itself smooth it is not to be outdone however,
ften we employ /or misemploy» the spoken word? For sorbent surface was: "Smooth became a heruclean chore to in his role as Adjutant and may

instance we talk treauently on the job. And our so-called/as velvet and quiet as carpet-"[","";1a y the Pru l" seen continually _about-
coffee breaks are in reality "talking breaks." The housewife AN ck i0di u, ·Ty ·C I(et turning and marching forwardew or; pen1ouuca., I€ Motor Corporation of Canada. three paces or is it four?) Allwho is not talking to a neighbor over the telephone, will allow India Rubber World," editor1- of you parade fans are re-i1er elf to b talked AT by a radio or TV set. People who have aiized: "The completely paved 409 s d- minded to get out and watch
no one to talk to or worse yet- no one to listen to» win crossing presents a splendid Nllla{[l@j] line ceremony early Monday
eventually begin talking to themselves. It seems that we can't surface both from the point of morning, 29 June, begiring
eves see tor e@gt tows w«tout ante. 1«vs_ace -_Jew.ot arracwemes "lRNighthawk ,[ivi oiso is vis
at best, conversation is our favorite recreation. Mor accu. cleanliness. ll st 'hf [?h Mr. Larry Beaton, our in-
rat:ly described, it is an unrecognized addiction. It seems "People are amazed to see By F/L H. G, MEINERT dustrious janitor, certainly has
that we have in inherent need to express ourselves in words vehicles pass over it as quietly had no easy time of late. The
• 4. +, , as over a carpet and tires Ron Pratt was supposed to By f bdh ?) h ITalking may be a relief. Or it may be that an avid talker eave no marks on it. There is send up the latest news from sence oI boies? has al-
seeks to impress others and himself with his own importance. no movement the rubber lowed him room and time toPaine, but alas,, no report. ke th place Into a veritableSome feel that silence is "unnatural" and will bring some vague Blocks absorb the shock." R; h lli mar e 1a ·''

a 'umors have it, that ai is weli f Mist Ch d. Iobscure form of ostracism. scene o: a ster lean a. nThe stretchable streets were down Stateside. The migra- dditi h ff j
In any event, the end result in many cases is the stereo- ti hd ·h blicit: j a on nus col tee Is aways a° made from rubber blocks ob- tuon a mucn put y II treat. Well done, sir!

type conversation; the key words and phrases which are so tained by cooking ground up newspapers, TV, etc., so it
often linked together and which MEAN next to nothing. In- tires. The smelly mass was can be assumed that all pro
deed, "conversation" should be in quotation marks. For these compressed and moulded sep- ceedings were well prepared
word-fests impart no ideas, arouse no sentiments and merely arately under high pressure and executed.
deflect off the ea of the listener like so much noise. Like an adaptation of making rub- Friday, 26 June, Air Marshal
machines we pour forth combinations of sounds which have ber floortile. The bricks were C. R. Slemon, the retiring
log since lost their meaning. As a matter of fact, a machine the regular size and were very Deputy of NORAD will attend
might well be the answer. Specifically, a tape recorder. F durable. a mess dinner in Paine, hon-

Perhaps the greatest, though orin the occasion of the deit.stance I could record all the stereotype replies to all the s' " « ·-less obvious advantage of the ployment. The boys have a
tereotype questions in just the stereotype order in which they compressible cobbles were little skit worked out based

a/ways appear. Then when my coffee partner was moved by emphasized by a Mr. E. J. on the War of 1812, which the
tha baste driv to gurgle fort± with his stream of trivia, I Edwards at the Engineers Club U.S. reportedly lost to the Bri-
][p [ ]S I

recorder and let it gurgle back
at him. This would exercise my
tr:end's mouth a no cost to
my mper. There would be
the inevitable problems. how
cver. There always are with
such exotic labour-saving de
vices. What. for instance.
would happen if in he course
of his battle of clichus, my
talkative acquaintance should
i terject somethiny original?
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Ever heard of rubber high
ways?

'o. This is no stretch of the
imagination.
Back in 1924 there really

were rubber highways. High
grad rubber at that. At one
time it was a toss-up whether
roads would be elastic or con
crete.
Just 40 years ago there was

a strong determined group
try!g to rubberize roads.
Might not have been a bad
idea at that.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Tao handi¢ I2s
las cup !ha hoer
hould not bo used
o hl?? ho gos l
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RCC is Active
at Jericho
The RCAF Rescue Co-

ordination Centre ii
cover has been instrument .l
in: po bly ving as ma..y s
91 lives so far this year 10
I the month of May alone
according o the month!y re
port isned by the centre.
Durig the month, t.ree

missing hikers were located
• .d flown out of the Mount
Garibaldi area; two survivors
of a civilian plane crash were
touud during n air search in
a canyon northeast of Colmar
and air evacuated to Hope
hospi d; a seaman was flown
from Massett to Victoria; a
patient was evacuated fr0!
Anahim Lake to Wiliams
Lake and a four-month-old
infant was flown by the RCAF
from Pender Harbour to Van
couver. d

save more
save more

save more easily
with a

Commerce Automatic Savings Plan
Just authorize us to debit your account at regular intervals:

we'll transfer a specified sum to your Savings Account. There
will be no cost to you. Sit back and watch your balance grow.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Sharon Leuszler, Phyllis Leusz- District er. tunning broad-Sharon
lcr, Dave Bouchier, Billy Glen- held on'LOuszler, Phyllis Leuszler, Mary
cross. 'CAF Sport« Reid. 6 lb. hot - Sharon

Free Three Competit!on winners cf ·he Lust.er, Phy!lis Leuszler Mar-
Margaret Smith, Jay Dunbar, +rack and field meet held a! get Smith.
4ary Reid, Phillip McNeel, the RCA snort Ii@ld wili re-
Fenny Peterson. Ke!th Legge. [pres the RCAF in the zon Chas C juvenile girls Co
] Don Gordon, president of the met to be li at .he RCAr 'd. - Sharon Leuszler, Phy!-
Bantam Boys Football League, sports field June Z7. Is Leuszler. 100 yd.SE2ro:
resented trophies to the foot-, n, ,, • Leusz!er. Phyllis Leuszler. Col-

ball team whlch won tho Winners of the June 27 meet peen Irland. 220 yd.- Sher-
Conox Valley Championship.9 on to the provincial cham- Leuzler, Margaret Smith,
Jim uchrds, Jim Craig, Bi Pionship mee in Richmond l! Jons. Ru.ming broad
Niddery, Riel John, Steve Ith all :xpenses paid by the ;narGn Leusz!er. Phy'li: Leusz-
Swecny, Jim Baker, Dave Ce adian Legion. er, Ct; Ir!and. G lb. sot
Richards, Mike Wetmore, Tomi All co!upetitors meet at the.- Sharon Leusrler, Phy!Lis
Lester, Gary Smith, Rae Pridy, !CAF banner. Meet starts at Leuszier, Alice elunde.
Garry Steele, Larry Fulton., 12 noon sh rp. I . . _ . .
Coaches Jim Eaker, Ivan Jim Craig, juv. boys 440, 220, Class B midget_boys._100 yd.
Turgeen. Equipment manager and hurdles. Jack Wilander, +I! Trala, Billy Hawk!1s.
--Howard Manning. ,Ju. boys 1 mile, o yds. Steve /270_y..BIII Tarala._ illy

Lapinski, midget boys 220, 110, Hawkins. 440 yd. Billy .ar-
Winners of Stamp Club and snot put. Sharon Leuszler, ala. Billy Hawkins. Funn!:s

Arts Award presentation y midget, 100, brcad jump, shot broad Billy Ia:kins, Bill
W. LeusZler)}tamp, 1, Brian put. /Tar:la, Tom Lester. 8 lb. shot
Seo!t; 2, Bab La.nan; 3, John Mike Hoult, ju:. boys, I mile,'- om Lester, BI! Tarala.
Parry. Special, Penny Peter- MIke Hoult, juv. boys, 2 mls. E!I!: Hawkins.
son. Art Oil-1, Lois Sinclair; Tom Lester, midget boys, 1 ·,, Boch boys 103 cd

.Lenard Dennet. Art Pastels nie, sho! put. Larry Flo Ca6PY"":.2?"? ,2;: l "· • '' Jiy Crajr rig, MI .e-1, Patty Stamm; 2. Jimmy midget boys, 220, 440. mule. ._" ·""," jc,ye
+i Hawkins. ",, ' '. io1l. 44n yd. Im rd±,

~i 1 • /,, 1 ·... . 1Pl1yl11s Leunzler, nidg. burd .. ·,i;:_ _c,~I. '?.ii Taraln. 1 iii
.

1 1
,

1

,,, 1 A spoc,, 1 ri:e cntation \\', s I igh Jump, hot put. I :.._·Jim Crn.l!,r. :\like noult. Larry

I
' \ m~dc to the .snow Queen by canny Chari:lon.neau, bant., 1 Fulton. Ru. n:n" oro'.ld - Jim

;'·,.1' ,j II ', • ' :\1,.yor Crossf,el~. A specl~I 220. Phillip McN·eely, 75 yd., I Crai::' Bi !y -r::.wt··ns. '.\iiki:!
--ch"mis lull ~E; ] /award was also given to Debbietiigh jump. Patrick Mandin, ioufi. 12 1. shot Jim Craig.

Mayor cross1eta or watace Gardens welcomes Chier Aay /!th (or,"""" ","2,,32"?'[ant.. _shot put, disc. Eddie iii.e ti@iii. ii raria. iso
Frank and granddaughter Miss F. Prince to awards presen. o compet mn ± meet. Motterhead, jr. boys, high yds. Jim Crig, Ike Hoult.
tations. Kay Petrson was given a spe- jump. Shirley Jones, midg..

cial award for sportsmanship. jigh ju.np.
Sunday, June 14 saw the Znd thirds; Margaret Smith, 2 sec- Eileen Grice, Va! Jones and Llewellyn Purnell, pee we, 50,

awards presentation for Wall- thirds; Colleen Ireland, 2 Sharon Leuszler for competing 7s yd. Kathleen McLaughlin,
ace Gardens personnel. There thirds; Val Jones, 1 third; in provincial championships pee wee, broad jump. Mike
was a brief entertainment Lary Fulton, 1 third; Alice in Vancouver for basketball /etmore, midget, disc. Billy
program to start off the after- Lelonde, 1 third. Sharon being named one of pawkins, midget. high jump.
noon. FL Cartwright, com- Wallace Garden Padmonton the top basketball players in " "
missioner of recreation for Champs 1, Bill Cartwright; championships. Class A Midget Girls, 60 yd.
Wallace Gardens acted as 2, Derek Mason; 1, Kelly Totem awards were present- Sharon Leuszler, Margaret
master of ceremonies. Simon, John Perry; 1, Ernie ed by Chief Andy Frank. This Smith, Mary Reid. 100 yd.
Tenn Band, Dwayne Rawluk Lawson; 2, Jim Simon. Girls was the surprise of the day. Sharon Leuszler, Phyllis Leus- '

and his boys put on an excel- open, Sharon Leuszler. Sports- The totem poles were carved
lent performance for their man award, Wayne Leary. by one of the members of the
first appearance. Next we had o Girard J. presented the Puntledge tribe. These are
the Junior Square Dance Club NRA Hunter Safety Awards awarded along with a scroll
give a demonstration which and Rifle Club Awards. which reads:; ""The Wallace
was well received. Chief Andy Sharp Shooters Bra,, Gardens Recreation Commis-
Frank danced wit hhis grand- myth, Donovan Girard, Fol sion wishes to show their a
dauhter from Campbell iver. ert Ireland. larksmvn preciation by presenting you
:elvescf. ETAOI ETAO ETAET Jerry Girard, Kelly Simon, with one of the first Totem
The children enjoyed especi- puck Joh, Michael Girard, awards
ally the lovely costumes. K d; 'hi! ·Ien Adamson, Ph. Dyke., for services rendered to the
Mayor Crossfield gave a Steve Sweeny, Bill Tarala, community

short speech and then the Brian Smyth, Sandy Gardenir, for endless hours of patience
awards were presented. Jim Craig, Jim Simon. and timeless effort
FL L. Steadman presented Rifle ist and an average for achievement and fulfil-

the AFHQ awards. 97 I, Fred Lazo; 2, Bil! ment of all assignments
FL L. Steadman, Wallace Tarala; 3, Paul Stitt. Top girl, for willingness to help in all

Gardens badminton cham- average 93, Linda Yates. endeavours
pions. Wallace Gardens League and for knowledge and sportsman-
Bowling AFHQErnie Law- Pay-off Champions presenta- (Please Turne to Page 7)

son, Pat Miller, Dave Peterson, tons by Padre Parkhouse. (See Rec. Awards)
Val Jones, Phyllis Leuszler, Trophies donated by Kel-
John Perry. bert's Trophies.

AFHQ How Fit Phyllis Tam, Luck Strikes Pat
Luszler, Larry Fulton, Sharon Miller, capt., Malcolm Mc
Leuszler, Ji Craig, Jim Sim- Clelland, Ernie Lason, Helen
mon. Foster, Denis Rushton, Pat The big summer programme
Track and Field AFHQ McCelland. Dianne Craig, high at Wallace Gardens will begin

Sharon Leuszler 10 firsts; Jim girls average. Ernie Lawson, July 1. Registration from 10-
1 G r. • ·1 l 12 n.m. In the PMQ schoolCraig, irsts; Bil Tarala. 2 high boys average. a. a. • . , ,

firsts 2 seconds, 3 thirds; Billy Basketball presentation by ;c!ass will be in all organized
Hawkins, I first, 1 second; Padre Parkhouse -- Pee Wee sports arts and crafts hikes
Tom Lester, I first, 1 second; Boys Avengers. Midget Boys / cam!r etc. There will also be
Phyllis Leuszler, 8 second:; Avengers. Midget Girls Con- spcciai days for mothers to
Mike Iloult, 1 seconds, 2

1
qunors. It .. l:c p~.rt with a nursery for

onds, 1 third; Mary Reid, 2 Top scorers in league the younger ones. Watch for
your news bulletin.-

t
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P.O. BOX 579

ge •res
PHONE 333-3166

Cour ·nay, BC.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also hive o complete listing of
lots, homes cnd businesses for sale

H190 Island Hi;hay (No. 19), Courtenay, I.C.
Phone 334-4176

Four Blocks South of 'ity Cen.re
32 Units. Various sizes and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. ldeal {or
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Cofiee Shop- Your Hosts: Mike Jean Mendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN O/'R HEATED INDOOR POOL

I
I-I
I

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FE.SONAL EFFECTS

and all ther classes,

inciwing

LIFE INSUR, !CS

» IGTO!!
INISU'?ACE AGENCIES

13) Cumberland Io2d
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court Hose

s

COLUMBIA TUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The rin with the tiny pro'ectve
units that expd to permit easy pssage over the
knuckles hen self adjust .o the natural shape of your

finger. Always in perfec' position.
Three rings that all ma:ch - Ladies' Diamonv, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour diamond and wedding rings that can be
Jocked tog tller os one u ..it. A. compic-te insurance I

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDff WITH NO CA<HACHM<GCS I

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER I
C.P.R. Watch Inspector

P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334- 3911

COTTON

\. ~!i i
! ' ,,

·« , ..

di.L PNTS

Canadian made. San
forized shrunk. Wash

cble. ldeal fer the
handyman for gardening,

fishing or monkey
wrenching in the work
shcp. lors: Khaki,
ark or dark green.

AII sizes.
30 to 46 waists.

Shi·ts to Match
2 tor 5.00

SPECIAL

I

n

•
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE

hons 334-3822 PO. Box 1300
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This small, semi-isolated ra
dar station, located in the
rain forest near the north
eastern tip of Vancouver Is
land, thew open its dors to the
public June 6, and 424 turned
up to celebrate Air Foree Day.
They came by bus, boat, car,

and aircraft, with the majority
stopping at Coal Harbour
where they boarded RCAF-
operated vessels for the final

Orage lap of the journey up Holberg
Inlet to the base.

FH+h Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921 For lower Vancouver Island
''and mainland residents, gett-
- ing to Holberg entailed an air

craft flight as far as Port Har
iy, a 6-mile bus trip over a
snaky, hump-backed road to
Coal Harbour, site of the only
whaling factory on the West
Coast; a one-and-three-quar
ters of an hour boat trip, and
a final bus journey from the
head Of Holberg Inlet to the
station itself, a distance of
more than four miles.
With rainfall in the area av

eraging almost 14 feet per
vear, a steady drizzle failed to
dampen the spirits of the
guests, who came from numer
ous small villages which dot
this wet, coastal region.
Immediately on arrival at

the base, a bus shuttle service
went into operation, carrying
the people to the top of Mount
Brandes, almost 2,000 feet
above sea level where the op
erations site is located.
Here, inside two huge radar

towers, the function and pur
pose of the base was explained
by officers and airmen on
duty at radar scopes, plotting
boards, SAG± (semi-automa
tic ground environment) com
puting equipment and the re
iay centre.
Following the tour of the

operations section, the visi
tors were returned to the
headquarters site where they
watched the station softball
team defeat Port Hardy 12-5;
witnessed fire-fighting demon
strations by the station's fire
fighters; attended free RCAF
movies; viewed exhibits in the
recreation centre or even went
for a swim in the station pool,
which was used almost exes
ively by the children, many
of whom had never had the
opportunity to splash around
in an indoor, heated swimming
pool before their arrival at
Holberg.
Highlight of the afternoon,

was the appearance of an AI
batross aircraft from 121 Sea
rch and Rescue Flight, RCAF
Station Vancouver.
Sweeping in low out of the

overcast, the plane flew over

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Ea!f Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central old

'

al#erg
pen hlouse
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K EASY
By personality we mean the

cxtent to which one is able to
interest and serve others. This
ability is made up of habits
and skills acquired by practise.
One such young lady who oozes
personality Is Law "Kelly"
Callaghan (a Scot no doubt).
Kelly" has been an active
member of the Totem Inn for a
long time and it gives me plea
sure to announce her election
to executive position of vice
entertainment officer. As as
sistant to Pat Cote, she will
work to enrich your evenings
at the club. Already they have
pians being executed by a spe
cial sub-committee headed by
Ed Duggan and Gordie Leather
which will endeavour to un
earth local "Totem" talent
with a view to organizing skits
and other acts for presentat
ion in the near future.
You can make this effort a

huge success, as you have made
,the Saturday evening dances,
by participating! The people
who have most fun are the
ones who join in, so contact
your committee members now.

SUMMER DANCES
The Beachcombers Dance

was a super success and also a
memorable one for the de-

It's the easy way to
order an old favorite
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parting Ron Pearce and his
June bride, Val, who were
deeply touched by the send
off you gave them, Alles Gutes
Lieber Ron.
On Tuesday, June 30 at 8

p.m., the inn presents a games
night cum record dance. Why
Tuesday? Wednesday, July 1 is
a holiday. Enjoy this added
evening out, You may partake
in darts, shuffleboard, bow
ling and dancing for only 25
cents. Cash prizes will be pre
sented to the winners and food
will be served. The dress for
the occasion - relaxed- but
please, no slacks or jeans.
Saturday, July 4th finds the

Country Club Orchestra back
at the inn for an appropriate
"U-AI! Dance". Dance time is
from 9-1. This dance has been
arranged with some apprehen
sion owing to the fact many
personnel are on temporary
duty plus the arrival of cum
mer (har har). However, a
good attendance will ensure
more dances during July-Aug
ust.
Added novelty is introduced

by your own Pat Cote in the
form of 60 valuable prizes for
the first 60 ladies to arrive at
the dance on the 4th of July!

Plane Talk
On a plane flight was an

over-lively child who nearly
drove everyone crazy. He was
running up and down the aisle
and ran smack into the stew
ardess who was serving coffee,
knocking the cups and sau
cers to the floor. As he stood
watching her clean up the
mess. She glanced up and
said, "Look, why don't you go
and play outside?"

CARLING
PILSENER

•
This advertisement is no! published or dipiayed by the Liquor Control Board

or by the Government cf British Columbia, rnt4.

the station on two occasions
at slow speed and on the last
sweep, ignited its JATO (Jet
assisted take-off) bottles with
a roar, before disappearing
back into the low-hanging
clouds, leaving a trail of smoke
behind.
A short time later, the visi

tors boarded the buses for the
return journey home, ringing
down the curtain on the first
Air Force Day ever held in the
decade the station has been
in existence.
And now with one successful

Air Force Day in the pages of
Holberg's history book, WIng
Commander Harry F. Wenz, of
Toronto, the station command
ing officer and his staff, are
looking forward to an even
greater Air Force Day next
year with hopes for clear and
sunny skies, something nearly
unique in this region of high
winds and almost perpetual
rain.

"7°.ST-->
"Hey, dad--what's this?"

OFF OUR ENTIRE
REMAINING STOCK

OF ALUMINUM
SUMMER FURNITURE

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

"CUBS GOING UP""

Scoutmaster Dell is seen welcoming Cub Daniel Charbonneau who along with Stephen
Wirt, foreground, David Scott and Alex Wile are being introduced to ASM Bastien and
the scout troop. The cubs are from 2nd Comox RCAF "Blue" pack.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Rood

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

Arnett & Wensley ltd.

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCEGENERAL

MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal)

Phone 334 - 3127

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
334-3445 336-2168 331-2006 3341-3305

Shirt Laundry & Dry leaning
Service

PLANT SH I RT SERVICE
ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m. - No extra charge.

PLANT DRY -CLEAN I NG
TWO- HOUR SERVICE
5', DISCOUNT for Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours.

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE in
PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday.

Comox Valet Cleaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Phone 334-3717Courtenay, B.C .
Corner

Established
England and 8th Street
20 Years in Comox Valley

headlights
FELICITATIONS AND SALU
TATIONS
June is noted as being a

month for new brides and of
ficer promotion. We, in the
MSE, have a brand-new 2-
ring Flight Lieutenant in the
person of our MSEO, Eric Cook,
who was a former resident of
beautiful sunny Saskatchewan,
and a graduate of the Univer
sity of Alberta in engineering,
a true-blue westener. As the
old saying goes, for the future,
may all your troubles be little
ones.
Continuing on with the

handing - out - of - bouquets
theme, two of our conscientious
airmen have succesfully passed
their group 3. MSEOP John
Deneuville, and MSETech.
George Daw. This helps to
keep MSE Comox record in
tact, of 100 per cent pass for
MSE Techs and Ops for the
last three consecutive TE, a
record of which we are all
proud.
Vacation-A Good Rule-Keep
Cool
Studies show that the chan

ces of being killed in an acci
dent increase at faster rate
than the increase in speed; for
example, in accidents that oc
cur at 65 MPH, occupants are
twice as likely to be killed as
in accidents at 55 MPH. For
cach one mile increase in the
average speed between 55 and
65 MPH at the time of acci
dent, death increases by about
ten per cent.
Remeber-School's out
A lot of kids get hurt, some

killed, by motor vehicles whose
drivers didn't remember when
they were kids, and didn't al
low some extra care for the
memory.
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Speaking Out
With HOPE I

''I don't necessarily agree with what you say, but
defend to the death your right to say it.' Voltaire.
·I don't necessarily agree So that'll be it for another

with what you say, but I de- yearexcept for those Individ
fend to the death your right uals who'II be practicing un
to say it." Voltaire. til next season in preparation
Final footnotes to the close for it.

of another successful little A well-rounded young lady,
league season of baseball. leaving the last "big dance" at
It must be re-iterated that the Totem Inn, was heard ad

sportsmanship was, without monishing her escort ".. and
doubt, one of the most evident besides, I'd appreciate it if
bcok-marks of the season; and you'd stop referring to me as
i. it is achieved, above all else, a 'barrel of fun'..."
the reward for all the time and
effort volunteered, is attained.
Naturally, the boys learned a
great deal about the game and
had a lot of fun to boot-part
icularly at the wind-up last
Saturday. I've never scen 400
hot dogs consumed so magi
cally. Next Sat., an ail-star
Peewee team will play in a
district tournament in Court
enay, 3 o'clock, Lake Trail
school. This should be an ex
cellent time for everyone to
witness the calibre of ball these
lads are capable of exhibiting.

Good Used

BOUGHT AD
SOLD FOR CASH

Valley Furniture
Phone 334- 2519
457 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts
and Art Supplies - Local
Jewelry- Locol Arts and
Crafts.

SUMMER CLASSES IN
SILK SCREENING

,
I

ANOTIIER 6 •0020

FREE
SERVICE
U

Fashion-Finish, the beauty treat: 1ent
i •

is. • ] $

for your clothing}is FREEwith each
<r • i»

dry :: laces

./

Our SHIRT SERVICE may toke a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tye Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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of today are joyously awaiting
the day of annihilation by the
atom.

An ideal is a thing one cnn
believe in, and with that in
mind, why should e not look
up to youth for leadership:

they say all sorts of unprjnt.-- ~ ! I nble thin~ about rou, because
e, you, always put your garbage

Gorkle..urrgg...sounds of /in those cardboard boxes. But
a contented tomnach. Here in- oU know you have at least
deed is perfect bliss. When we one friend left in the world.
took this photo he was saying one person who cares ...
silly things like "bow-wogggh", Alas! His friendship is only
trf-arrrzggggh" and "woof- s deep as his stomach. Or as
fle'. That's because his mouth ye himself would say in one
was so full of garbage that he lot his more sober moments:
couldn't talk very clearly. But ··Who gives a blorg? I he's
there's no need for him to tell stupid enough to put his gar
yo pr ior magi is·uey- sis sis»a iso«es. is aa.. !" .a ~If
ing this meal. The photo ungry enough to eat it. ii
speaks or itself. otice that" shudder runs through you
reedy smile. Notice those big readers. hat have we here,
happy garage-can ys. He " DOMT BE A «nothcr soup box orator about/[]
1os yc@. vr since you tar- 'f", SpH{/Ml! tot»last society_and create_a/
tccl loaciinr; your g rba!;C in o ~.JL I /\ bright new world? Is this by "'
those cardboard boxes you've f,-,] any chance a bright-eyed

t- SND IN THAT HA.h ·1driven away his mea!-:rie (' high-school student who has
blues. just put down a copy of the
But you can" mak everyone Readers' Digest and has

h. !lPY- Un or-un::itd} (for :-ou) 1 •·-:-- l...:::J5 been profoundly moved by une
this jocular garbage-gobbler ., of its articles" How can you be
has son gh tly dining hab-. is the bove sketch infers, sure? Perhaps you have already
its. He's not contc it with or. inavtian will produce nothing. considered the words which
gin:g breakfast from a box. He But there is always hope for follow. Perhaps you are saying
likes to turn the box: over and hose who are willing to try. them aloud right now. In any
artistically arrange his food In 1954 when W C LJ Lomas event, do read them and then [i».I
al. over vour lawn, the road, was CO of Station Sydney he look very closely and carefully ir1
and your neighbour's lawn. made a suggestion. Last May at your own thoughts to see if Ej

Later he invites his friends,/he received an award certifi- they coincide. E!
t:. :e:;-;;u!!s :ir.d u,e r~ , t1nc!)1 ca e nnd cheque Ior I\. Bet- An id al Is no nee s~arily a • E\ 11 5th St., Courlen:,.y St. 1\nn's st., C:unpbcll Hiver
they do weir on piing and)ween the time of sus:nission[tking of per:cction which hasE} 334-3631 287-3813
chasing as:d arranging. n the time of acceptance, suddenly been conceived. The [%
By this tum:e your neighbors over a decade had passed. Biblical injunction against Eun7JEE5IRE1GEEIJHZI ELLI

:ire r,icd up. They E1ro.v rocks! Submitted suggcsl'ion!' which l:i/ling might bankrnpL dozens
at the animals and say all sorts hve been passed over may of insecticide firms. But let
o! unprintable hi.gs. And often be reconsidered and ac- us consider a more obvious
after they'v cleated up all ccpted. But you must supply ideal. Simply stated it is this:
the garbage off their lans the initiative. young person is as good a

ruler or organizer a an older
one and therefor should be
respected as such. To idealize
uh for is owi sake is sure

ly a wild piece of supidity, 'ut
why should a person pass over

young candidate in favor of
an older n? The argument
given is that the older person
has more experience. Quite
rue, but is i' {good experience"?
It may easily bu that the older
person has jus' taken a lon-
gr time to perfect shoddy
techniques and standard mis
takes. Too ftei thev are mis-
ieu by traditions which are not
f 1 ~cess,ty con eel r ean- J

I i:.-121ul. T. c JOL.r.~er p".!rson is
better placed in order to see
through both errors and wck

}nesses and can perhaps make l
vast improvements for the
Etter nt of the situation.
country should not be ruled
by old people as a fixed cus
om. for it is th young who
make up the life of the coun- ]
t:y. While thy are making :he
m1ost of life, they are at the
same time in an excellent pos
ition to give most generously
to it.

} In these times so much is
,expected of a young person
i' is certain.y foolish to deny
them part of the choice as to
the uidunce of the nation.
The excesses of idealistic feel
[ing to which they tend are
:urmally adjusted by the
reality of life as it truly exists.
Bu: it is essential to note that
this idealism must exist at all
times. TIe world has suffered
two catastrophic wars, and
since youth of today is not
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FO. ± D USED

BRYAN'T'S YIE SHOP
FARTS

Fi{+k Street
T+RES REPAIRS

Phone 334- 4024

IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!

2 (Comox
C± Co-operative

Creamery

naturally intent on destruct
ion and suffering, then why
not let this very feeling seat
itself firmly in the world
leadership situation today? No
person in his riht mind could
truthfully say that the youth

$

only

agree

COMOX, B.C.

oil lite 5<Gisi,
ye9%ire...r a cheery beer
good friends

IE
G F R YOUR

'EEL5S
Stretch Slims, Cotton Slims, Boaters, Shorts, Pop

Tops, Blouses, Casual! Dresses
We also offer a selection of Suits, Cots and Better

Dresses, Lingerie and Maternity Wear.
I:577

m9
isa"co ,,.

i[l!JlpN<=.s

%%

'

Buy this large 27"
x51" crib with a
quality spring-filled
mattress at a special
low price. Heavy
duty crib of good
construction, plastic r
teething rails, drop i
side, adjustable • ::
mattress support, t s

easy rolling casters.
Get both Mattress and Box Spriny .gr

·? $"

For Only - {

$3.188
5.00 Down $5.00 Monthly

gr:gg
R
tI
1.1
I
1

At
fi
El

a.,

LI
tam.
I

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at 17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph, 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
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H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD,
Opp01te Court House·-

CE'td:en need milk 1
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
rcteins for health and
trergth!

"I T'e Hart O The Ccmcx Valley"'
SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

CARLING

MAE},

BEER
L5710.1

Ihis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Ba:d
• cr by the Government cl British Columbia. 2a

INGER
SEWING MACGILES

Sewing Machines, Vacuums,
Floor Polishers, Washers and
Dryers, Typewriters, Sunbeam
Appliances and Stock of Used
Machines.

PHONE 334 - 3852
441 Cliffe Avenue

THURSDAY, 25 JUNE
SATURDAY, 27 JUNE

FLIPPER
Starring Chuck Connors

and Luke Halpin

SUNDAY, 28 JUNE

PARIS BLUES
Paul Newman

Joanne Woodward

THURSDAY, 2 JULY
SATURDAY, 4 JULY

A CHILD
IS WAITING

Burt Lancaster
Judy Garland

------------------------------
SUNDAY, 5 JULY

HAPPY THIEVES
Rex Harrison
Rita Hayworth

THURSDAY, 9 JULY
SATURDAY, II JULY

5 MILES
TO M!DNIGHT

Sophia Loren
Tony Perkin

·--------------------~-----·

FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
ospital

Arrangements
WI .E O DE S

From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

1953 Consul.
New motor, new paint ...... $450
1955 Anglia
A very clean machine. Econ
omy engineered.................. $595
1958 Pontiac
4-door station wagon. New
valve grind, new paint, custom
radio. New tires.............. $1095
These cars can be financed

with no down payment
if so desired

RALFH'S CARS
! mile South of Courtenay

Ofice 334-4163 Res. 334-4883

ec. wards
Continued from Page 3

ship passed on to others
for these and many other ac
complishments we present
you with this award.
Totem awards were present

ed to Ruth Kelly, Barry Bas
kin, Jim Dougall, Morris
Leuszler.

MissedFO Jim McBride
presented soccer crests to the
Comox Hotspurs, undefeated
Upper Island champs. Comox
Trotters and Comox Colts.
Special trophy awards to Billy
Belch, Jim Dougall.
Sharon Leuszler the Comox

Valley Snow Queen thanked
Chief Andy Frank and his
granddaughter and presented
them with a thank you gift.
Everyone felt it was a very

rewarding afternoon.
The Wallace Gardens Rec.

Comm. wishes to thank all
those who helped make this a
successful afternoon and a
special thanks to tho:e hon
oured guests who presented
trophies.

Introducing to our readers,
Sgt. Doug Dingman, CD, of
2nd Comox 'Blue', - E Tech A
(407 qn), native of Guelph,
Ontario. At present residing in
PMQ with his wife, the for
mer Miss Florence McDonald;
Sydney Mines, Cape Breton.
The Dingmans have four
children, Cub Paul, potential
Cub Peter (this Fall) Brownie
Jane, and infant daughter AI
aina.
Scouter Dingman, when a

boy, came up through on the
Scouting Trail, first being a
Cub, then a Scout, with 1st
Guelph. One of the few lead
ers in our District holding
this distinction. Doug started
as an adult leader with his
present pack as ASM in 1961
and took over as Akela in 1962.
Scouter Doug has at pre

sent 28 boys in the pack and is
ably assisted by Baloo Brian
Bunting. Doug has attended
three basic courses, Comox,
Qualicum and Parksville, in
that order.
Doug's number one hobby or

sport is bowling.

The Northern Lights appear
In the atmosphere at height
ranging from 50 to 500 miles
high.

EW CONTEMPORARY STYLED 3-bdruo., home Ir Con1ox
with unparalled view of the straits and mountains. Finished
fireplaces and bathrooms up and down. Eztra large livii.g
room plus rumpus room.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME plus large workshop, arage, and
chicken house on 9.6 acres close to Courtenay. s8,900 wih
low down payment.
EEMUTIF' 'L 4-BEDROOM SH.A. HCME In Courtenay with
mahogany wall and raised hearth fireplace I!Vi/I; r0on.,
built-in oven and couner top stove kitchen.
COSY 3-BEDROOM HOME in Courtenay with large double
varage. Fireplace and wall-to-wali carpet i living root.
$13,900.
FOUI-BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL. IIOME in Co ox with sunk:
en living room, double plumbing, finished rumpus room, wo
fireplaces, oa beautifully landscaped lot with superb view.
LARGE S-BEDROOM HOME with full berent on 1 acre of
land close to sandy beach, within easy commuting distance of
Courtenay and Campbell River. $16,000.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME wi h full basement in Cu .er
land, in_excellent condition. Only $1,500 down with pay
men,s of ·75 per month.
WATERFRONT LOTS at $25 down and $25 month.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance purt."
chase of a home, call Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements. We also have an eycellent selection
of serviced building lots in Courtenay and Comox.
Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

or 334-4929

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

e
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ATON'S
Greaest Tire Value!

"BULLDOG" Premium
Quality 'ylon Tires

"LOW PROFILE" DESIGN
offers you more control at higher speeds .
more resistance to fatigue on long runs .
more resistance against heat build-up at
continuous high speeds ... more control and
stability at sharp corners and hairpin turns.

"DUPONT" PREMIUM-QUALITY
NYLON
...the safest, strongest tires are made with
nylon...resists deterioration from moisture,
heat, impact damage and flex fatigue . . -
ffers you a mightier grip and a smoother,

quieter, more comfortable ride !

LOWEST PRICE EVE
Only a huge, Canada-wie special purchase
by EATON'S could offer you this exceptional
tire from a noted manufacturer at this low
est price in Cana.a for this quality.

EATON Special Price

13.33
Size 6.70 15,
Tube-type Blackwall,
each

Size 6.70 x 15,
Tubeless Nylon
Whitewall, each 17.33

AS ILLUSTRATED
EATON'S Budget-Charge Ter with NO

DOWN PAYMENT may be arranged if desired

SIZE TYP!: Price, each
E.aton Special

6.70 15
Tube. 13.33x Nylon Elackw 11

6.70 15
Tubeless, 15.33x Nylon Blackwall

7.50 14
Tubeless, 5.33x Nylon Elackwa!!

ALSO .
5.60/5.90/6.00 x 13
TUBELESS BLACK' aLL

EATON'S

2.33

·T.EAT?NC?
OURTINAY RAN¢M
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BUY BETTE

4"IRA
1ocAt d

I

PARE I
ORK SIDE

GRAIN FED, Govt. Inspected, Canada Choie ll.,

C .

.

Hot Dog or llam.burger

Buns
HOSTESS
Doz. ......ea.

C
HA

20 I.
Kingford

Prices Effective

Wednesday to Tuesday
June 24th to 30th


